
RE: 1990 MUNICIPAL ELECTION 

MUNICIPAL MANAGER'S RECOMMENDATION: 

ITEM 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 
COUNCIL MEETING 

1. THAT the recommendation~of the Municipal Clerk be adopted. 

* * * * * * * 

8 

TO: MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

MUNICIPAL CLERK 

DATE: DECEMBER 28 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PURPOSE: 

1990 MUNICIPAL ELECTION 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT IS ·ro PROVIDE COUNCIL WITH BACKGROUND 
INFORMATION REGARDING MUNICIPAL ENUMERATING PROCEDURES, POLLING 
DIVISION BOUNDARIES AND AUTOMATED vorING r1ACHINES FOR THE PURPOSC 
OF SEEKING COUNCIL'S DIRECTION REGARDING THESE MATTERS IN 
CONNECrION WITH THE 1990 f1UNICIPAL ELECTION. 

=========== 

REC(H,1EN])ATIONS: 

1. THAT Charles A. Turpin be appointed Returning Officer 
for the 1990 Municipal Election. 

2. THAT the Municipal Polling Divisions be realigned as 
particularly described in this report and its 
appendices. 

3. THAT the Municipal Solicitor be directed to prepare a 
bylaw reflecting the proposed changes to the Polling 
Divisions. 

4. THAT a door to door enumeration not be conducted for 
the 1990 Municipal Election. 

5. THAT the Provincial Voters List form the basis for 
the 1990 Municipal Voters List. 

6. THAT Voter Registration Centres be established in 
Shopping and Seniors Centres during 1990 April, May, 
June and July. 

7. THAT Council authorize staff to write to the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs to request that the Provincial 
Government amend the Municipal Act to permit those 
municipalities who choose to do so, to initiate an 
automated voting and election results tallying system 
for Municipal Elections. 

REPORT 

In preparation for the 1990 Municipal Election a number of recommendations are 
being submitted to Council for its direction. Matters concerning the 
realignment of polling divisions and enumerating procedures require 
considerable time to implement, and therefore Council is being requested to 
give consideration to these subjects at this time. 
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The majority of Council have not been a part of such decisions in the past, 
and the refore a package of background information with more detailed 
descriptions has been put together and forwarded under separate cover entitled 
"Appendices to the 1990 Municipal Election Report Number l". Each of the 
sections in this report has an accompanying appendix in the supplemental 
inforrn,=:ttion and the page numbers provided throughout this report refer to the 
appendices. 

A. Polling Divisions 

It is recommended that the polling division boundaries be realigned which, if 
done, will result in an increase in the number of polling places and a 
reduction in the area covered by many of the divisions. This proposal calls 
for the establishment of thirty-seven (37) polling places as compared to the 
thirty-one (31) polling places that were established for the 1987 election 
(exclusive of the advance and mobile polls). 

The purpose for proposing a realignment of the Polling Divisions is twofold. 
Firstly, significant changes in population densities in the Central 
Park/Metrotown area and the North East sector of the municipality warrant 
providing additional polling places for the increasing number of voters. 
Secondly, several of our polling places at other locations throughout the 
municipality are now experiencing turnouts in excess of 1,000 voters. This 
has proven to be too large a number when it comes to ballot counting and 
submitting count results. Ideally, each polling place should be expected to 
process between 600 to 800 voters on election day, and the proposed 
realignment offers an opportunity of realizing this expectation. 

The changes that are proposed are described individually in Appendix I and an 
overall map of Burnaby showing the proposed boundaries in total is attached to 
this report. 

B. 1990 Voters List 

I am proposing that the Provincial Voters List be used as a base for the 
preparation of the 1990 Municipal Voters List. In making this proposal I am 
also recommending that the municipality not conduct a door to door enumeration. 

Many of the surrounding municipalities used the Provincial Voters List during 
the 1987 municipal elections with no apparent problems resulting from adopting 
this practice. These same municipalities will continue to use the Provincial 
Voters List for their 1990 elections and will be joined by the City of 
Vancouver and the District of Richmond who have previously conducted their own 
8numerations. 

Our proposal would be to use the provincial list as a base which could be 
adjusted as a result of our enumeration of the mobile polls, our voter 
registration centres which will be located in shopping centres and S<,niors 
developments, and the day to day adjustments that occur throughout the year. 
We are recommending that we continue with our practice of enumerating all of 
our mobile poll locations. The turnover at these locations is relatively high 
when compared to the remainder of the resi<ient population due to the age and 
health of the occupants. The recommen<ia,tion to establish rotating Voter 
Registration Crmtres coupled wit'l suitable accompanying publicity would enable 
voters to register, or check to see if their name appears on the List, at a 
variety of locations throughout the municipality. These rotating centres 
w0uld operate d,Hing the lat e spring and summer months and are proposed to be 
staffed by st;1dents hired under a Federal Government Student Works Program 
which will help to reduce our costs while providing employment for some 
m<-~mbers of our student population. 

The decision not to conduct a door to door enumeration is based on economic 
considerations as well as a belief that the recent changes concerning the 
maintenance of the Provincial Voters List make it a viable alternative. 

The estimated cost of conducting a municipally-wide door to door enumeration 
is estimate<i to be $75,000.00. 

Previous reports regarding the Enumeration Proces s are included in the 
Appendices as Appendix II. 
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c. Automated Voting 
COUNCIL MEETING 90/01/08 

The matter of Automated Voting has been of interest for a number of years. In 
1972 Burnaby conducted an election using the then state of the art automated 
voting system and the excellent results encouraged staff to further 
investigate the subject. The Provincial Government, through the 
Municipalities Enabling and Validating Act (Page 319), allowed Burnaby, on a 
one time basis, to conduct the 1972 election by use of voting machines. 
Subsequent to 1972 Burnaby has made a number of appeals to the Province 
requesting a change to the r1unicipal Act which would enable municipalities to 
conduct elections using automated voting machines if they choose to do so. 
The opt=rative wording being the option to choose, a choice which should be 
available to each municipality. The Vancouver City Charter has been amended 
to permit the City to use automated voting systems. 

In petitioning the Province again it is not our intent to use an automated 
voting system for the 1990 election; however, the option may be recommended 
for future elections. 

Included in Appendix III are previous reports, and though they describe a 
different older system than those on the market now the advantages afforded by 
using automated voting machines are still valid and therefore, a repeat of 
this information in this report is not necessary. However, also provided in 
the appendices is information on the preferred system, currently in use by the 
City of Vancouver, and the updated cost of such a system for Burnaby. 

Accuracy is the major feature provided by automated voting machines, and for 
Council's information I have provided comparisons between the election night 
results and the final results for the 1985 and 1987 elections. The growing 
number of candidates on each ballot, thP. increasing population, the lateness 
of the hour and the number of ballots all contribute to the problem. 
Municipal elections are unique in that there are at least 3 ballots with as 
many as thirty (30) candidates on some ballots. This volume has lP.d other 
jurisdictions to the use of the voting machines and may cause Burnaby to do so 
in future years. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion Council is being requested to: 

a) approve the realignment of the municipal polling division 
boundaries; 

b) instruct staff to use the Provincial Voters List as a base for the 
1990 List of Electors coupled with rotating Voter Registration 
Centres and accompanying publicity; and 

c) permit staff to again petition the Ministry of r~nicipal Affairs 
regarding a needed amendment to the Municipal Act which would 
provide municipalities with the choice of either using conventional 
manual voting tallying procedures or using an automated system. 

CAT:dl 
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~BURNABY 

KEV TO POLLING PLACES 
ti.c.,-,-.-- .. .-~ .. ~ 

Muntcteat Election 1990Novell)_J?er 17 Clerk's_Q!f!~" 

• 1.G1lmoc• Ave-nu. Communlly • 20. Inman Elem.nt..ry School 
School SOG.trnola Av~e 396J Brandon S11eel 

, 2. ROHM Ele~IMY School • 21.Chtill•y-Burke Et.menl•ry 
•37S Pand<xa Sh~I School •• 04 Satdle SIHtlJI 

• 3. Cepl101 IIIH Elem.nl,uy School 
350 I kAdon1 Aveoue 

• •. Weslrkfoe, Elemenlary School 
510 Duoca,1 Avlilnue 

• S, KllctMoer Elemenlery School 
1351 GltmofeAvenua 

• 6. Alpha Secondary School 
•600 Parkef SW-eel 

• 7. Brenlwood PMk Elemenlary 
School l•S!, 08lla Avanuo 

, 8. Burnaby Norlh School· Soulh 
BuUdtng 8S1 Kens1ng\.OOAVIHl!J$ 

• 9. PerkcrHI Eteme-nlery Sch~ 
605S Hald a;,,; Sh eal 

• 10. lochdak Communlly School 
6~ Aut:Ney SW-eel 

, 11. Spa,rling Avern.i. Elementary 
Scho~ 2200 Spe1 ling Anno a 

• 12. fOfeel Grove Eleffif"nlery 
~hool B~2S F Ol&~I ll'love 0!1ve 

• 13.Sloney Crnk Communlly 
Sc hoot 2140 Oeeve•bfook C1es 

~ 14. Cescad• tw)ghlS Elsmenlery 
Schoot 4343 Smilh Avanuo 

• 1s. Douglas Eiemenlary School 
•861 Canada Way 

• 16. Donald Palll'rson School 
SJIO WoodlWO!lh Stfool 

• 17.BUf~yMunlclpa,IIJell 
•949 Ca.nad.l Way 

~ 18. Seelorlh Ek-mentary School 
7881 Government Sire-et 

~ 19.CeJTMi'on Road Efffl'lflllary 
School 9S40 E11ckson Df1ve 

• 22. Boneor Recreellon C.nhe 
6S50 BoMor Aveoua 

• 23. Meywood Et.menlary School 
•!>67 ~naf Strael 

• 24. Cofumbl• Coltt,g• 
603 7 Maribofoogh Avenue 

• 2S. Br.nllord Et.menlery School 
6S12 Bt,mttotd Av~rll.if:I 

, 26. Morley SlrHI Et.me-nlery 
School 735S Motley SI,col 

• 27. l•k•vlew E~nlery School 
7777 Mayll8kl Stieel 

, 29, Armelr009 Et.nlf!n11iJry School 
87S1 Arn 1s11oog Awi111,t1 

, 29, Suncresl Elem•n1ery School 
3883 numbte S11eel 

• 30, SoulhBumeby Unhl'd Cttu,-ch 
7S91 \!ray Avoooe 

• 31. N•l•on Elemenlery School 
•8!.0 lm\!fl 51urnl 

, 32. Wmdeor Elemt"nlery School 
6166 1mp1.11MI S!fuel 

• 33. Cllnlon El.menlary School 
5858 Cllnlon S11eel 

• 34. Edmond• House 
7282 Kiogsway 

• 3S, Sl.fkte Commun11y School 
701• Stfldft Ave11ue 

• 36. tdmonde Elemen1ery 
Juntor Secondary School 
76S I Etgl,1tl'l-fUl1 AvonuliJ 

• 37.Se-cond Sl.fffl Etomenl'")' 
School 7.'.i02 Second S1reeI 


